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From
Sri G.R. Mohanty
Secretary
To

The Heads of Institutions participating in Wrestling (Boys
Sub:- Conduct of Wrestling

.:,

:

[Boys/Girls] tournament for 2015-16 on

'

.J

tournament for 201.5-L6

1Sth

& 16th Dec. 2015.

Sir/Madam
I am directed to send herewith the list of Colleges and guidelines for conduct of Wrestling
(Boys/GirlsJ tournament of the Council for the session 201,5-16 for necessary action.
You are requested send your team under the age of 19 as on dt 31.12.2015 to the organizing
College I Bolanga College Bolanga, PuriJ.The fixture wil] be drawn on the spot.

The TA/DA of the players as well as the team manager will be borne by the sponsoring
lnstitutions.
Refreshment charges @ Rs 120/-[Rupees one hundred twenty) only per player for the day
of game shall be paid by the Council through organizing zones. An eligibility proforma
enclosed herewith duly filled along with a group phdtograph of the Principal, Manager and
players shall be submitted in the venue for necessary action.
The players are also required to pioduce birth certificate from the Register of Birth and
Death in the venue for verification.
Yours fuithfully
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Copy forwarded to the Principal Bolanga College Bolanga, Puri for information

necessary action.
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Christ College Cuttack (Boys)

2. U.N. College Adaspur (Boys)
3. R.N. Jew College Deuli, Cuttack (Boys)
4. Chitalo College Chitalo (Boys)
5. Balanga College Balanga (Boys)
6. A.D. Mohavidyalaya Brahmagiri, puri (Boys)
7. S.C.S. Jr. College Puri (Boys)
i
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From
Sri G.R. Mohanty
Secretary

ro

The Heads of Institutions participating

sub:- condu., or
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SirlMadam

I am directed to 'ell
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herewith the fixture and guidelines for conduct of
ament of the Council for the session 201,5-1,6 for necessary

action.
You are requested send your team under the age of 19 as on dt 31.12 .201"5 to the organizing
College as per fixture

The TA/DA of the players as well as the team manager will be borne by the sponsoring
Institutions.
Refreshment charges @ Rs 1zO/-[Rupees one hundred twentyJ only per player for the day

of game shall be paid by the Council through organizing zones. An eligibility proforma
enclosed herewith duly filled along viith a group p\otograph of the Principal, Manager and
players shall be submitted in the vende for necessary action.

The players are also required to produce birth certificate from the Register of Birth and
Death in the venue for verification.
Yours faithfully
Enc: As above
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